
China finds
money can t
buy trust
v

in Ainjiang
URUMQI CHINA

Econorny is pumped up
but Uighur Han hostility
that led to clash prevails

BY ANDREW JACOBS

The five star hotels are full bulldozers
are making quick work of dreary slums
and billboards for French style villas
call out to the nouveau riche In the year
since rioting between the Han and
Uighur ethnic groups killed nearly 200
people in this city in far western China
life appears to be returning to normal

Don t worry everything is peaceful
now said the perky bellhop at ahotel in
the city s predominantly Han Chinese
quarter
But before turning away he had

second thoughts You d better notgo to
the Uighur part of town at night he
said

Beneath the gloss and mercantile
buzz of Urumqi the capital of the Xin
jiang region there is a palpable unease
that neither tens of thousands of sur

veillance cameras nor the patrolling
squads of black smrted police officers
can completely assuage
Since July 2009 when rampaging

Uighurmobs set upon Han Chinese with
iron bars and bricks —ascene thatwas
reversed for several days when Han vi
gilantes sought revenge — theChinese
authorities have arrested hundreds and

tried to soothe frayed nerves with a 10 2
billion renminbi or 1 5 billion spend
ing package a change in local leader
ship and a barrage of uplifting slogans
strung across public buses and highway
overpasses
But the feel good propaganda and

rewed up economy have so far done
little to repair the mutual distrust And
experts say the government s strike
hard campaign which has led to the
secret detention of perceived trouble
makers and the execution of at least
nine people accused of having a hand in
the bloodshed has worsened tensions

I don t think a single Uighur is con
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vinced that the government is acting in
their interests said Dru C Gladney a
professor of Asian studies at Pomona
College in California In fact the hos
tile environment is making people feel
embattled and resentful

Given the heightened surveillance
here it is not always easy to tease out
unvarnished sentiments from either the

Uighurs a Turkic speaking Muslim
minority or the Han who make up 96
percent of China s population But with
patience and the promise of anonymity
raw resentments emerge
Take the Han Chinese owner of a

small restaurant who initially described
Uighurs as pan of our family but
later allowed that he found the vast ma

jority of them frightening untrust
worthy and savage
The man whowould give only his sur

name Zhou said he stopped riding
buses in Urumqi last autumn after the
city was swept by tales of Uighurs jab
bing Han with H I V infected hypo
dermic needles The police initially de
tained more than a dozen people in the
attacks but later dismissed suggestions
that the needles were contaminated
Like the hundreds of thousands of

Han who migrate to Xinjiang each year
Mr Zhou who left Sichuan Province in
2004 said he was partly inspired by the
notion that he was helping to open up
western China Although he grew up
learning that the Uighurs were Chinese
and part of the country s happy kaleido

scope of 56 ethnicities he said he
quickly discovered otherwise

We just don t have much in com
mon he said with awary glance around
him Andwhat sworseistheydon tap
preciate whatwe ve done for them
Much as it did in Tibet in an effort to

pacify another restive ethnic region the
government has spent huge sums of
money to try to help Xinjiang s economy
catch up to easternChina where income
and production are on average twice as
high In May the Communist Party an
nounced the first leg of its Love the
Great Motherland Build a Beautiful
Homeland initiative whichwill include
six new airports and 8 000 more kilome
ters or about 5 000miles ofrail line link
ing the far flung cities in this vast region
of desert and mountains

Bowing to popular discontent Beijing
also replaced the region s leader Wang
Lequan whose 15 year tenure was
marked by a hard line approach that
alienated many Uighurs
The Uighurs who make up just under

half of Xinjiang s 22 million people—
down from more than 90 percent in 1949
—harbor their own deeply feltanimos

ities Beijing is determined to dilute
Uighur culture they say while Han mi
grants often end up with the best jobs
especially in government bureaucra
cies or in the factories of the prosperous
bingtuan the largely segregated Han

outposts carved out of the desert by the
People s LiberationArmy in the 1950s
While an inability to speak Mandarin

shuts some Uighurs out of Han run
companies many say the larger force
behind their economic marginalization
is naked discrimination It used to be

that state owned enterprises had Han
only hiring policies but these days they
are more subtle said Ilham Tohti a
Uighur economist who studies the job
market in Xinjiang They reject you
after you ve gone in for the interview
and they ve seen your face
Although the uneducated and un

skilled have been hardest hit by unem
ployment even bilingual Uighurs who
graduated from Chinese universities say
they have a hard time finding good jobs
The frustration many Uighurs have is

compounded by a sense that they are
trapped prevented by bigotry and strict
residency rules frommoving tomore af
fluent coastal cities and by tight pass

port restrictions from leaving China
The policy partly shaped by govern

ment fears that Uighurs who travel
abroad might become radicalized and
return as terrorists cuts them off from
overseas jobs academic opportunities
and family reunification It also frus
trates Uighur business owners who seek
a bigger slice of China s trade with its
Central Asian neighbors
Government concerns about the rad

icalizing influence of Islam play out
through a raft of religious restrictions
including strict limits on the number of
Uighurs who can travel to Mecca Saudi
Arabia for the annual pilgrimage and
rules that force students and govern
ment workers to eat during the month
long fast of Ramadan
Fear also governs secular life Cell

phones and e mail exchanges are fre
quently monitored and even mild crit
icism of Chinese policies posted online
can have dire consequences In July four
Uighurs —three Websitemanagersand
a journalist — accusedofendangering
state security were sentenced to long
prison terms during closed trials
A graduate student from the city of

Khotan said he did not dare click onWeb

sites run by Uighur exile groups that
can be reached only by evading govern
ment Internet restrictions known as the
Great Firewall They will find you he
said of the government Sometimes I
feel like I m living in a giant prison

Xiyun Yang contributed research
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